
SOCIETY FROST
ATDEL MONTE,

How the Cold Wave Affects
the Burlingame

Set.

COUNTRY CLUB BLAMED

Society Punished for Past Neg-
lect of the Pigeon-

Shooters.

UPPER CLASSES ABE THIHKING

Failure of the Meet Ascribed to
Bid Management From

"B ing'nm>"

\
Society is perturbed. Theusu.il com-

placent calm which is the class distinc-
tion is conspicuous by reason of its ab-
sence. The elect are wondering why itis
that the Burlingame-Del Monte meet is
not a success.

.-^ad thoueli it be to acknowledge the
fact the auccessors of the Country Club
are tending toward that slippery path
that spells "failure." Unhappy word
that. Society snuddeis and asks why?
Numerous theories have been advanced as
to tne cause of the glacial reception of
Burlir.game's first effort. The Country
Club has held aloof and Del Monte is
dreary.

The story of the early frost is thus told
by one whose fortunes are cast with the
Country Club.
"Ido not understand that there is any

coolness existing between the Burlingame
Club and the Country Club. It istrne
ihat the present meeiing at Monterey is
r. t a success, but the failure to get an

:ijC* of admiring spectators and par-
ticipants is due to bad management.
Wain bright does not understand how to
mat:i:« a paper chase. He should have
placed :his event in the hands of Arcbi-
baid.

"The San Rafael people know what
Archibald can do, and if he haa been se-
lected they would nave gone toDel Monte.
The fact 'is that the Burlingame repre-
sentatives ere not clever enough to gain
r'.ccess. Tha members of the Country
Club are not staying away from DelMonte
because of feeling toward the Burlingame
Ciub, but because theie is nothing to at-
tract them there."

A well-known society man, whose loy-
alty to the Bnrlingam* set cannot De ques-
tioned, gives mis explanation of the cold
wave:

'Years ago the Country Club people had
itall toere^wn way at De.1Monte." They
took their guns along sod shot live
pigeons to tne deiieht of the ladies, and
so eained ereat applause.

•Two years ago they invited the Bur-
lingame Club to join them. Weil, the
Buriingame members went down and put
up abeautiful entertainment in polo and
racing. The members of the Country
Cub were offinthe field shooting pigeons,
but society didn't go near them. Nobody ]
cared for pigeon -shooting cr pigeon-shoot-
ers when the horses were insight. Every
one wanted to see tne beautiful turnout
and the fine racing presented by Bur-
lingame. Next year there was a repe-
tition. The Country Club pigeon-shooters
were more nejlect'd than ever, and the
attractions which Burlingame presented
cauzht the admiration of all visitors.

"Now tiie Country Club stays away.
Society has had enough of pigeon shoots.
The displeasure which the Country Club-
is now manifesting will not hart Barlin-
game in the end."

Wnatever may ber the true explanation
of the trouble itis obvious that many of
the leaders in society, who were once only
too clad to join the thron? at Del Monte,
are at home complacently reading the
meteorological reports from Monterey and
wonderin? il any of the buds of Buriin-
game willbe nipped by ths early frost.

DEL MOMt: ItELATS.

Even the Hares and the Polo Ponies
Were Alow.

DEL MONTE, Cal., Aug. 27.— 8y far
the greater number of the guests at Del
Monte were indoors to-day looking terri-
bly bored, retailing yarns and wishing in-
expressibly that they bad not come. In
deed the moon was the only thing that
was briiliant, except perhaps some of the
ladies' toilets. No one seemed to feel any
enthusiasm at all over the meet.

Even the fine specimens of horseflesh to
be seen at the racetrack to-day failed to
arouse more than momentary interest.

The races were to have commenced
promptly at 2 o'clock, but society is always
late and it was after 3 before the first event
was decided, for the good reason that there
was noone present to witness the race be-
fore that time. C. A.Baldwin was the first
to arrive with his coach, drawn by his fav-
orite team, three black's and an iron gray.
Hobart's coach was next with Walter 8.
Hobart at the whip. After Hobart came
many other traps and drags.

Lew C. White started the events and did
excellent work. There were fiveraces pro-
grammed but in the morning the third
wa; declared off. At the last minute, how-
ever, Hobart came to the rescue and bad
a substitute made up.

The first event of the day was a quarter
mile dash for qualified polo ponies not to
exceed fourteen hands two inches, gentle-
men riders. There were six' entries, but
Peter D. Martin's Lady Gray and J. Law-
son's Milkmaid were scratched. A. F.
Wainwright rode Major. R. M.,Tobin rode
LiHung Chang and Walter S. Hobart and
James Swinnerton rode Hobart1s Lady
Greensleeves and Brandy. Of course Ho-
bait won, with Swinnerton a close second.

A long delay followed. Finally the sec-
ond race was started. There were several
San Francisco horses in this race and the
betting was rather brisk. Nine horses
started. Charlie Boots took the lead from
the start and beld it to the finish.
Cetch'em was strong in the last furlong
and secured the place. Time, 1:19, which
was very good considering the condition
of the track. t . ;,

The third was a substitute event for gen-
tlemen riders. R. M. Tobin, W.S. Hobart.
J. Tobtn, A. F. Wainwright and James
Swinnerton bad the mounts. Hobart won
easily with Hayseed, R. M. Tobin on Alla-
din was second, withJ. Tobin on Peanuts
a close third. -\u25a0- ..""\u25a0 .*_

:
':.

The fourth race was at a mile withsix

entries. Itwas very close and ended in a
whipping finish, with Tuxedo in the lead.
Time, 1:47., H::':'t

'

The fifthand last was a two-mile steeple-
chase, in which four horses started.' There
was a good deal of applause from the audi- j
ence as T. Tobin rode past on Morgan G.
He was not in the race, at the finish, how-
ever, for Jim Corbet 1 won easily. Allthe
horses took the hurdles nicely and with-
out an accident.

The hotel is fillingup more rapidly now,
and by Saturday there may sbe somebody ;
nere to witness the t final day's festivities.
Among the arrivals for to-day are: Lord
Budely, London: Arthur L.Pearke, Joseph
P. Bedding, New Yor_; B.C. Halladay,

Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.J. H.Donohoe
and Captain A. R. Payson, San Francisco;
Leon Westheim, Mr", and Mrs. F. W.
Humphrey, Adelle Humphrey, F. H.
Humphrey, Brighton Humphrey, Oliver
Tobin, James 8. Tobin, Colonel Barton
Brown, Christian Frolich, P. McG. Me-
Bean, H. W. Brendon. Dr. and Mrs. Bash-
ford Dean, Miss C. Moore, Miss Florence
Green, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gundelfinger,
Sidney Ehrman, Miss N. J. Milton.

Escaped Convict Caught at Tucson.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Aug. 27.— William
Mead, under sentence of three years for
grand larceny, who escaped from Detect-
ive Ellsworth on the steamer Corona at
Newport ten days ago, while en route to
San Quentin. was captured yesterday at

Tucson by City Marshal Paul. Deputy
Sheriff Fred Jennings left to-day to take
the prisoner to San Quentiu. Mead is a
desperate man, and has escaped from the
Lcs Angeles officers four times.

A BOY'S HORRIBLE DEATH
Crushed Beneath the Wheels of a

Heavy Wagon on Berry
Street

John Staples, an Eight-Year-Old Lad,
Killedby an Unknown Truck-

man.

At 5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
body of John Staples, an eight-year-old
boy, residing at 934 Bryant street, was
found lyingin the middle of Berry street,
between Sixth and Seventh. The skull
was crushed and the neck broken.

The bead and neck were buried in the
sand beneath the wagon wheel. Itis sap-
posed that the boy was killed by being
run over by a truck. The place where tne
body was found is about 100 ieet west of
the hay barn of Scott & McCord. The
path 01 the wagon wbeel led up to the
door of this barn.

Patrick Rooney, a teamster in the em-
ploy of ticott &McCord, said he drove his
truck along Berry street shortly after 5
o'clock past the place where yoang
Staples' body vras found. He unhitched
his horses at the barn, he said, and drove
his horses back along Berry street. At
that time, he said, he did not see the boy's
body.

Frank Scott of Scott &McCord say« that
at about 5:30 o'clock he sent a teamster to
the yard of J. W. Schonten for a load of
lumber. The teams'er, says Scott, was
not able to secuie the lumber there and
was sent to another yard.

In going to this yard, Scott said, the
teamster had to drive along Berry street
past the place where the body was found.
Itis supposed, in the light of Rooney's
statement that lie did not see the body and
that the other teamster, whose identity is
at rresent unknown, might have ran over
the Dorfy.

The police of the Southern District are
investigating the case, but have not yet
discovered who ran over the boy, if in
truth he was run over, as the position and
condition of the body would seem to indi-
cate.

Young Staples' body was removed to the
Morgue by Deputy Coroner O'Brien.

/Vigilance Committee Executions.-— All the
great tragedies \ of;early;days depicted .faith-
fully in the Wasp's pictorial history of San
Francisco, Out Saturday, Trice 25 cents,

- • ,

CAMPEIi AT JiURTO\'S MOVSI*.

Los Angeles and Pasadena Militiamen
on a Summer Outing.

SANTA. BARBARA, Cal., Aug. 27.—
party of jolly young military men,.com-
prising members of companies F and A,
National Guard of California, from Los An-
geles, and a few from Company lof Pasa-
dena, is camping at Burtons Mound and
being entertain by Santa Barbara at
large. Colonel W. O. Welch and Captain
Reynolds are the officers in charge of the
campers; they willbe further re-enforced
by the arrival of Colonel J. B. Berry and
Lieutenants Austin and Musselman on
Friday evening.

-
The"young men are spending most of

their time in recreation, but drill morn-
ing and afternoon. To-nieht they par-
aded upon the naval reserve grounds, op-
posite Grand Army HalL On Friday
nisht the young men of the naval reserve
willtender a complimentary concert and
ball to the visitors at the Arlington, the
invitations to which will be select and
limited. . _—__«

SAN BERNARDINO ENTERPRISE.
A. Thief Opens a Store Stocked With

Pilfered Goods.
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Au?. 27.—

One of the boldest and yet most foolhardy
cases of wholesale robbery was unearthed
to-day by the peace officers of this city.
For many months C.W.Mettler, a hardware
merchant, had been missing various and
divers articles from his store. Inhis employ
was Frank "West, a young man having a

wife and three children. When ques-
tioned by Mettler about the missing goods
West always declared that they had been
sold and the money put into the drawer.
The proprietor was loth to believe that his
clerk was dishonest, and let the matter
pass.

West recently returned from a vacation
and was informed that his services were
no longer required. He then rented a
storeroom on D street, and proposed to
open a hardware-store in his own name.
This fact excited suspicion, and a search
warrant revealed the fact that his stoc^
would nave consisted of the goods stolen
from Mettler. They were found in a
locked room in West's house. There were
k/gs of nails, coila of rope, oil stoves,
plains, saws, hammers and hundreds of
other articles and small trinkets. West
was prommly arrested. The goods stolen
invoiced $450 65.

APALATIALHOME
ABOUT FINISHED

To Be Opened for the Wed-
ding of the Daughter

of the House.

THE WHITTIER MANSION

ItWillBe One of the Handsomest
Residences in the State of

California.

EVERYTHING IS HOME-MADE.

The Only Foreign Material Used Is
the Glass That Came From

Belgium.

One of the handsomest residences that
has been erected in California in many a
day is now being completad at the corner
of Jackson and Laguna streets. In all
over $150,000 will be spent on the house
and lot alone, and the furnishing willbe

on a similar rcale. Architect Edward R.'
Swain has been at particular pains to see
that an artistic job was done, and he has

I susceeded.
Tne new building is for W. Frank Whit-'

tier, and the grand opening willbe inOc-
| tober on the occasion of his daughter's
: marriage with A. Baird, the New York
j millionaire. In the meantime pictures
; and silverware are arriving from the East
j and are storer. in the vaults and burglar-
I proof safes in readiness for the house-
j warming.

I Mr. Whittiar's new home will be mod- j
Icrn in every respect and nothing that \

!money con buy will be lacking in its!

i equipment. Nearly everything used inits
construction is California material, and I
everything has been done by California I

Ilabor.
"Chris" Chisholm, the contractor, has \

\ more than given satisfaction and others i
engaged on the building have done equally !
as well. The only exception made in the j

jbuilding material was in the stone for the
steps and the flag for the porch. Mr.
Whittier is a Maine man and he wants to i
set his foot on something from that State j

:as soon as he enters his owngate. Incon-'
sequence he sent East for a flag ten by ,

j eighteen and a number of smaller stones.
The big one has been polished and forms
the flooring for the porch, while the j
smaller on«a pave the way from the gate
to the door.

The window glass is also imported. It •

Icame from Belgium and experts say It is |

Ithe finest that baa ever come toCalifornia, j
The fittings of the entire house will be {

sumptuous. The guest chamoer and all
the principal rooms on the main floor will

be tapestried with paintings on silk done
by local artists. The reception-room is all
done in gold and tne precious metal used
in decorating it would make a good year's
pay for an artisan. Mibs Whittier's suite
of rooms is the most pleasantly situated in

the house.
The rooms are furnished in birdseye

maple and wilt be made fitting ia every
way for the bride. Master Whittier's
rooms are on the top floor, and like his
father and sister he nas a reception-room
in wnich he will be able to entertain his
boy friends. v

The billiard and smoking rooms are all
on the top story and an elevator connects
directly with them. From both of them
a magnificent view of the bay and Golden
Gate can be obtained. The ventilation
throughout is as near perfect as possible.
Electric lights are in every room and
closet, and in the latter the lights are lit
and put out by the opening and closing of
the doors.

The dining-room is all finished in to-
mano wood, which gives a light and very
handsome appearance to the apartment.
Perhaps the handsomest piece of work in
the entire building is the door to the
main entrance. Itis beautifully carved,
and cost $300 for the carving alone.

Mr. Whittier is very fond of dogs, and
he has not forgotten his pets in the build-
ing of his home. Their quarters are m
the rear of the house and each dog has a
seperate stall. There ia a sick ward and
all the appliances necessary in the care of
canines.

Chris Chisholm, who looked after all
the carpentering work and the interior
fittings, ha.* reason to be proud of his la-
bors. Besides Whittier's mansion he has
superintended the building of the houses
of Leon Sloss, Van Ness avenue; E. R.
LUienthal, Van Ness avenue; I.W. Hell-
man, president of the Nevada Bank

corner of Franklin and Sacramento streets ;
Mrs. H. Zeile, 1801 California; Fred
Crocker and E. W, Hopkins, on the op-
posite corners of Laguna and California,
besides the large additions to the Hotel
Rafael and the Dominican Convent at San
Rafael.

The Palatial Home of "W. Frank Whittier, Now Being Completed on the Corner of Jackson and
Laguna Streets. «It Will Be Opened Next October on the Occasion of Miss Whittier's
Marriage With a New York Millionaire*

HE SUPPORTED HER.
Vetta Abraham* Sues the Kdison Com-

pany for Causing: the Death of
Maurice Holtzman.

Yetta Abrahams brought suit yesterday
against the Edison Light and Power Com-
pany and the Pacific Electric Motor Com-
pany, claiming $103,000 damages for the
deatn of the boy Maurice Holtzman. killed
by contact with a live wire ivthe rooms
of G. Speier, 77 ana 78 Donohoe building,
July 31 last. The complaint states that
the boy contributed to the plaintiff's sup-
port and was in good health; that the
cause of his death was wholly the fault of
the defendant, in the careless manner in
which the wires were placed.— —•

Burglars Booked.
Charles Walter, the "lone Kid,"Fred Winn

and Albert Voisnet were booked at the City

Prison yesterday by Detective Graham and
Policeman Jerry Dlnan for bnrgiary. Walker,
it is charged, on July 9 broie into the room
oi Andrew Dengars, 50Ji Third street, and
stole a gold watch, which nas been recovered.
V. inn and Voisnet are accused of Healing a
suit of clothes from 11 Eddy street.

To Mortgage the Church.
Judge Slack yesterday granted the applica-

tionof the trustees of the First Congregational
Church— lately Dr. Brown's— for leave to mort-
gage the property. The trustees wish to raise
$10,000 to pay a debt of $6500 and tomeet ex-
penses of the next year. No opposition was
made to the petition.

COMMANDER R. L. CLEMENT.
Dr. R. L. Clement has been elected commander of the Drill Corps of tbe Young

Men's Republican League of this City. The new commander 13 thoroughly compe-
tent to Hold the position to which ne has been elected, as he was formerly the chief
petty officer of old Company D of the Naval Reserve. He proposes to put the
young men of the league through a thorough course of military tactic3and make it
one of the best drilledcorps in tbis section of the State.

WILL SPEAK IN
BLACK LETTERS,

Socialists to Hold a Silence
Meeting in the

Streets.

SPEECHES ON BANNERS.

Tney Will Be Hoisted in the
Air for the Crowd to

Read.

STEICTLY WITHIN THE LAW.

Any Oae Who Gives Utterance to a
Word Will Be Turned Over to

the Police.

The Socialist Labor party certainly has
the very latest idea in politics.

Itis fresh inthe memory of all that at
the last socialist meeting held at the cor-
ner of Seventh and Market streets the
speakers were interrupted in the progress
of their speeches, and that the orator who
had the platform was arrested for disturb-
ing the peace. No sooner was he taken
down and placed in custody than another
socialist mounted the steps and began to
flingbis oratory to the assembled masses.
Hardly had he begun than he was taken
down by the officers and placed incustody.
Another sprang up the steps and was in
turn arreeted, until seven were inenstody
charged withdisturbing the peace.

Their cases came up this week and tney
were convicted and fined $5 apiece. The
prosecution, however, aid not claim that
they disturbed the peace by holding a
meeting, but simply that their oratory
was the objectionable part. Of course
they took exceptions to this ruling ana
their cases wiil be brought up before the
higher courts. This, however, will take
some time, and in the meantime what
would become of their meetings which are
held every Saturday evening?

After much thinking and arguing some
inventive genius Hit upon a pian which
was immediately adopted. They willhold
silence meetings. Asitis against the law
to speak, they will not speak, but the
meetings willbe held.' They willassemble next Saturday even-
ingat the corner of Sleuth and Market
streets, and each man wili there be pro-
vided witha bundle of pampnlets expres-
sing their ideas, which tney wiildistribute
through the crowd. Then they have 100
large banners, on eacn of which will be
painted part of a speech. Tnese will be
hoisted uigh into the air, one at a time,
and after tae contents of each has been
read it will be taken down and the con-
tinuation of the speech will be hoisted on
another banner. This in turn will be
taken down aud another hoisted until the
speech is finished. Then another speech
willbe given to the audience until the
meeting is completed.

Furthermore, each socialist willbe pre-
sented with a blank pad of paper, and
when they wish to converse among them-
selves, they willwrite their conversation
on their respective pads, and these willbe
handed around until their purpose has
been accomplished. Not a word wiilbe
spoken. Their emblem willbe to hold the
nngers to the mouth and utter a subdued
"Hush," or a knowing "Hist,1 but not a
word willbe spoken.

Inorder to enforce silence, a committee
of fivehave been appointed who willhana
over to the police any man of their num-
ber who utters a word. It is further in-
tended that the meeting shall not block
the sidewalks, and in order to accomplish
this, the banners will be hoisted further
down the street each succeeding time, so
that the crowd wili be obliged to move
gradually down toward Mission street, and
the sidewalks will thus be clear.

These ideas and regulations being
adopted, a call has been made for all
socialists and members of the Socialist
Labor party to meet on Saturday evening
infront of the OJd Fellows building on
the corner of Seventh and Market streets,
and the first ailence meeting in tne history
ofthis City orprobably of any city, wili
then be held.

IS A GREAT FORECASTER
Arrival of Clement L. Wragge,

Who Has Charge of All
Australasia.

He Says He Will Soon Predict the
Kinds of Seasons

—
Antarctic

Mysteries.

Clement L."Wragge, Government Meteor-
ologist of Queensland and director of the
chief weather bureau of -,Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, is at the Palace. He is en route to
Paris to attend - the International Meteor-
ological Congress, which meets :there on
September 15.

While on his way ho willvisit many of
the weather bureaus of the United States.
He spent a good deal of

'time yesterday, at
the weather bureau here, and was greatly
interested in= what1ne was told concern-

ink:it. •\u25a0••' . -.--\u25a0 "V \u25a0"*'.' V-3BBJPI
C Mr. Wragge is a meteorologist of world-
wide fame. He /established .-•; the hydro- .
graphic station on the .loftyBen'Nevin, in
Scotland, and bad charge ofita number of
years. .In Australia he has '"made":great
triumphs inhis particular line. From his
office in Brisbane he receives daily weather
reports from Manilla, Hong-koiig, Singa-
pore, Batavia and all Australia, including
Tasmania, New Zealand and New Cale-
donia. \u25a0 .""..\u25a0 -\u25a0• :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0 \u25a0: . \ \u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0•-.: .

The Queensland Government is.receiv-
ing, he says, a vast amount of, informa-
tion pertaining to the agriculture, pastoral
aud shipping interests. Itorganized a spe-
cial meteorological. department first in
1857,:Mr. Wragge then taking charge of it.
"~,He has been preparing isobaric maps for
the whole Tegion*- between 40 deg.' north
latitude and 55 deg. south ilatitude, and
between 30 deg. ;east longitude and

'
130

deg. west longitude.
News is ':received by post ;from many

places not reached by telegraph. ':\u25a0. Informa-
tion tis;furnished ito those interested

'
in

shipping, based on the principles emanat-
ing from Washington and England. He
says there is a splendid* service, and tbat
information in reference to monsoons and
great storms of various kinds is furnished
from one to'sixteen! days ahead of their
arrival. "\u25a0"./'\u25a0 '\u25a0'.• ;':'-^:C \u25a0•*'\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 ":-\i..'\u25a0•"\u25a0- \u25a0-'.--'

"We rore;now, said \he, "inaugurating
plans so that we may forecast :the seasons
with a good degree of accuracy, vWe are
looking to exploring into the mysteries of;
the Antarctic, \u25a0* which, by ?the way, jis fa
great held for hydrographic investigation.

"Our purpose is toextend our researches
to Samoa, Tonga, Tahiti andithe various
outlying islands of the Pacific."
-;\u25a0j" ,;/.;\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0 '_[''"""•"'• ",""*

t

'

• One firm alone offLondon 'drapers sells
12.250,000 pairs of gloves per annum. ;r
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Is the light that will brine"-" great -.big \
glowof happiness toyou. By ityou willI
see how strong and vigorous your now i
weak Dody can be made. Hndyan is for
man. The great Hudyan is to be had only
from the Hudson Medical Institute. This :
wonderful discovery was made by the spe- I
cialists of the old famous Hudson Medical
Institute. Itis the strongest and most
powerful vitalizer made. Itis so powerful
that itis simply wonderful how harmless
itis. Yon can "get it from nowhere but
!from the Hudson Medical Institute. Writ*
for circulars and testimonials.

The extraordidary Rejuvenator is the
most wonderful discovery of the age. It
has been indorsed by the leading scientific
men of Europe and America.. HUDYANis purely vegetable. ,l

HUDYAN stops prematureness of the
discharge in twenty days. Cures ;LOST (

MANHOOD, constipation, dizziness, fall- i
ing sensations, nervous twitchings of the i
eyes and other part?. Strengthens, invig- :
orates and tones the entire system. It is'|
as cheap as any other remedy.

HUDYANcures debility, nervousness,
emissions, and develops and restores weak !
organs. Pains in the back, losses by day |
or night stopped quickly. Over 2000 pri-I
vate indorsements.

-
Prematureness means imootency in the

first stage. It is a symptom of seminal
weakness and barrenness. Itcan be stop-
pea in twenty days by the use of Hudyan.
Hudyan costs nomore than any other rem»
cdv. Send for circulars and testimonials. .

"Tainted blood— lmpure blood, due to seri-
Ooa private disorders, carries myriads of sore-
producinggerms. Taen come sore throat, pimples,
copper-colored spots, ulcers inmouth, old sores and
falling na!r. You can save a trip to Hoc sprints
byusing the great 30-day cure. Call or write for
80-day circulars. -3<a_&asas£fcaaMM_oaa_l H

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.

SAN' FRANCISCO. CAL.

_/l t%'_7^^^H_l_B9_S___^_S^-_r

IE THB VEST BEST ONE TO E3LAIS.V3&X Toozeyes and fit tnem to spectacles and £y*.
llauea with lnstruatnu of ait own inveoUox
Wtioa—nperiOTity haa hoc been equated. tlf«4*«-
Wuhii been doe to the menu u>~ mjf**«*, l-i/lhcft Hems— i-to 4 r.v. -_\u25a0...- /

TREATMENT
\u25a0___—\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0————— _———

——————
_—\u25a0\u25a0—________\u25a0____^_ \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ————\u25a0\u25a0 . , .

THAT CURES.
If you are sick and want to get well; if you long to

feel like your natural self again; if you desire to be a strong,
vigorous, robust man or a healthy, attractive, beautiful woman,
you must take the kind of treatment that cures. &§•«

Do not hazard your precious health and waste your hard-
earned money on worthless belts and so-called "Restoratives"
and "Invigorators" and "Vitalizes." You have tried them and
been disappointed.

When you want treatment get the best. Go to one whose
knowledge, experience and great- skill enable him to cure all
curable cases.

Dr. Cook, the greatest of modern specialists, corrects the
errors of youth and removes their evil effects from men of all

•_.-^r^y- ages
—

frees them forever from
/^^i&l&f^ the miseries of Lost or Failing

MKjtf^jr^ \.
'

Manhood, Impotency, Vital
j&y£jgp \ Drains, "Weakening Dreams,
wki?

~ j^Ja____*k Sleeplessness, Nervousness,Pim-
'&*ss. '^^^^^^y pies, Bashfulness, Despondency,
titel^''- T r̂V \ 1 Stupidity, Loss of Ambition and

ilk^'vJ .wSmJt similar symptoms. He also

TwlsMwßviR5 cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stric-
x Ky^Sf ture, Syphilis,Varicocele,Hydro-

_#^N^^^B^ Cele and all other signs of physi-
j4K&s± \W~ |\. cal, mental and sexual debility

rlnm^mPr '^fa*>* - or decay ' Careful attention
;^M^^^^^^^M^^^-.g^^io'eeTjioTm of female" ' complaint, and to ailments of

DOCTOR COOK. the Heart, Lungs, Liver, tom-
ach, Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs of both sexes.
Piles, Fistula, Rupture and Chronic Catarrh a Specialty.

The worst cases desired
—

cases upon which other physicians
have experimented and failed. Quick and lasting cures guar-
anteed.

Ifyou cannot call upon the doctor, write to him immediately
and before your case becomes incurable. His system of mail
treatment is perfect. His office hours are from 9to 12 A. M., 2
to 5 and 7to 8 P. M.; Sundays from 10 to 12 A. M. only.
Address

DOGTOR OOOK,
865 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

TBESCCCESS OF THE

11LADIES' Gp 101 !
Otf (HE

PALACE HOTEL :
DIRECT ENTRANCE FRO? MARKBI St I

OPES UNTILMIDNIGHT.

TROTHBEDS.'
-lj \u25a0\u25a0r am brass BEDS.'

;"'.
<:.}'" /•\u25a0•; FOLDINGBED?1

'Wire and Hair Ma:- .
tresses, Recll n!n:

\u0084...
Chairs, -Wheel <. Chair*

+ft1[
- Commodes, Baot Rej;i

II V_faiffnf w*

—21
—

-\u0084
\u25a0\u25a0CSS.

"*"*
'\u25a0" '" .New Moutgomerr* C?1
'"*"

_J St., under <»ruuJw
\u0084

- *^
Hotel, S. JF. :

wm \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 n *\u25a0 laxative refreshlnj tm

IIIl_i£1 X frnlt lozenge,
IHIHHn T«ry agreeable to take.

COKSTIPATIOH_ __ _______
hemorrhoids, bile,.,

illMIL I*lIOBS o! appetite, gastric an*
lEm jP 11 intestinal troubles and
111

—
# \u25a0 _\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 headache arisias'

: , . from them. ?.-.\u25a0_.

AnilIfill E. GKILLON,

I«X 1 1 IM33 Rue dcs Archives, Part*
11111LakillII: \u25a0 Bold by allDiuttUta. ,

NOTARY PUBLIC. r
/-IHAXL.ES H. PHILLIPS, ATTORNEY-AT-.\
\jlaw and Notary Public 633 Market st, oppo
aiiePalAoaUoteL Telephone 570. ii«*ld»M*I***
itUu. aelephonei -Jfiaa" -531. „.: - \u0084\u25a0;- \u25a0\u25a0.-.-,-.•' '.

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE I>AMIANABIXTJSiW, -k*
O great :Mexican Kemedj; (irw;UMtU» **»ti
MltfiiU10 UQ Sexual yr-aa*

JTEW TO-DAY.•

Philadelphia
9 Shoe CO. No.10 ThirdSt.
;HSTAMPED ON A SHOE MEANS STANDARDOF MERIT

PLEASE THE LADIES
Andyon have the best possible advertisement. It

isnatural forladies to be cautious in baying, bat
once their confidence isgained they spread your

fame and name. Now,our "ads" always attract
the attention of the ladles, for they wellknow that
those who read save money. This week we ar»
making a special drive of Lace Shoes for. ladles,

misses and children. .Last week we advertised
only the ladles' shoes, but we enjoyed such a large
trade that we added a complete line ofMisses' and-
Children's Lace Shoes, with Vicikidvamps, black
cloth tops, pointed toes ana patent-leather tips
and spring heels, which we willsell as follows:

Chad's sizes, 8 to 10%...... .........51.35
Misses' sizes, 11 to 2 ..........51. 75 \u25a0

Ladies' Heel or Spring Heels 152.00

•\u25a0\u25a0-*.; \u25a0\u25a0",..',•.:
SPECIAL SAKE of Solid Working Show

Men's ifalla stock Kip Brogans, with bellows
tongue and heavy double soles. Solid wearers,
guaranteed for service, reduced to Sl.^s.

S3" Country orders solicited.
AST Send forSew Illustrated Caialoja*

Address \u25a0

B. KATCHINSKI,
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.,
10 Third Street, San Franclico.

HEALD'S
BUSINESS CC LEGE. 24 POST. ST., BAJJ

Francisco— Bookkeeping, penmanship, busi-
ness practice, shorthand (Pitman), typewriting,
telegraphy, modern languages, English branches
ard everything pertaining to a business education
rapidly taught. Department of Electrical En-
gineering In operation. Individual Instruction, 20
teachers. Nigntsessions, ;students can commence
at any time. Thousands of graduates inpositions.
Write for catalogue.

' '

MISS BOLTERS SCHOOL,
99Q7 SACRAMENTO ST.—BOARD,iENS-
_«_>'Ilish, perfect mastery of French and Ger-
man, thorough musical training, dancing; $30 per
month; new term July 27; coach. : .

MISS WEST'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
OAI 4 VAN NESS A TWENTY-THIRD
£\J l'xyear open* August 1-- Certificate ad-
mits 'to Va<sar, |Smith and|Welles ley.Colleges.
Mouse pupils limited 10 fourteen. Kindergarten
connected with the school. , -• .

MISS ELIZABETH MOORE'S
T7IEENCH ;AND "ENGLISH :SCHOOL RE-
X moved \u25a0from 615 H&lghvIst, to 1 230 Halght;
limited number of boarders received; pupils pre-
pared forcollege: term opens August 3.

R patents! a
>*Sr/22Q MARKET ST.S.fNS/^


